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Livestock diseases cost the South Dakota economy millions of dollars a year. The benefits of
the ADRDL's services go far beyond the individual livestock producer.
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Guest comments

'The medical consultant arm
of South Dakota agriculture'
by Dr. John U. Thomson

The veterinary profession is the
I primary source of animal health

•

•

assistance and information for animal
owners. , It's mission _h as always been
to care for individual animals, but
long before the terms "herd health"
and "production medicine" were
coined, the veterinary practitioner
was valuing the health and well being
of the herd over that of the individual
animal. Today, as livestock production becomes more efficient and cost
effective, the attending veterinarian is
becoming more involved in correcting
the health concerns resulting from
combinations of management, environment, and infectious, toxic, metabolic, and genetic diseases that interfere with animal productivity and
marketing.
The Veterinary Science Department
and Animal Disease Research and
Diagpostic Laboratory (VS/ADRDL) in
the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences meets the land-grant
university mission of teaching/advising, research, and professional outreach/Extension related to animal
protection and ecological health.
VS/ADRDL is a valued resource for
veterinary practitioners and livestock
producers as they provide safe,
wholesome, and affordable products
for the consuming public.
South Dakota's number one industry, livestock production, is part of the
expanding global market. This magnifies the importance of disease identification, control, prevention, and
eradication. The VS/ADRDL is the
medical consultant arm of South
Dakota agriculture.
An important responsibility of the
VS/ADRDL is to provide disease surveillance when cases are submitted to
the Laboratory for diagnosis. The
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-Dr. John U. Thomson,
Veterinary Science Department,
SDSU
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staff is constantly alert for new and
re-emerging disease-causing organisms. The Ebola virus outbreak in
Zaire is believed to have been carried
by monkeys, and the newly recognized equine morbillivirus that struck
down horses and a man in Australia
has also heightened ecological health
concerns. The Porcine Reproductive
and Respiratory Disease virus recently
identified by VS/ ADRDL researchers
has caused tremendous losses in U.S.
and European swine populations but
fortunately has not been associated
with human illnesses.
However, the re-emergence or
introduction of hog cholera, brucellosis, tuberculosis, pseudorabies, foot
and mouth disease, African swine
fever, and rinderpest could cause cat- ·
astrophic losses to South Dakota's
livestock industry. The NAFTA and
GATT agreements represent and
increased risk to animal health in the
region. The veterinary profession and

the VS/ ADRDL must remain alert to
such threats.
The daily requests for veterinary
diagnostic and Extension assistance on
animal health concerns provide
immeasurable opportunities for
research and teaching to address current and future needs of South Dakota's livestock industry. The newly
expanded and remodeled Diagnostic
Laboratory provides an excellent working environment with adequate funding for veterinary research and diagnostics. The VS/ADRDL faculty and
staff is challenged to address the animal health concerns of South Dakotans
and provide environmentally correct
and cost effective solutions through
cooperation with all individuals
involved in animal production. 0
Dr. John U. Thomson is head of the
Department of Veterinary Science and
Director of the Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory at SDSU.

+- When she opens the window between
the labs, Stacy Wessels (left),
microbiologist in the Veterinary Science
•
Department virology lab, will receive a
specimen from Karen Belau, lab
technician, and Dr. David Zeman,
pathologist. The quick transfer and
negative air flow between labs reduces
the opportunity for disease organisms to
spread throughout the facility.

Facility improvement
represents 're-birth'
of service potential
by Dr. Larry Tennyson

he facility of the Department of
Veterinary Science and the Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory (VS/ ADRDL) at South
Dakota State University has been
improved to such an extent that Dr.
John Thomson calls it a "rebirth" of
the potential for service first established on the SDSU campus in 1966.
Thomson has been directing the
Laboratory since 1990 and says the
new facility enables the staff to serve
the veterinary practitioners who serve
the livestock industry which serves all
of society.
"However, the moving force behind
this $6.4 million construction project
was to provide a safe working environment for staff who handle about
22,500 requests for laboratory assistance and about 433,000 laboratory
examinations a year," he explained.
The project added another 18,000
square feet in space besides remodeling and upgrading a large part of the
original 16,000 square-foot building.
"In fact, about $1 million of the
total cost went to repairs and upgrad-
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"... this represents an
important new tool for animal
health in South Dakota, and all
sorts of opportunities now can
be addressed."
-Dr. John Thomson,
director, Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory, SDSU

ing that were needed even without
increasing the size of the facility,"
said Thomson. "Almost $160,000 of
the total cost was needed for roof
repair alone."
lot of thought and planning
went into the project. The
most unique feature is that all air
flows from perimeter labs into a central area designated for necropsy, or
handling of non-living tissue samples.
This serves to control the transfer of
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disease-causing bacteria or viruses by
airways, Thomson said.
Why the urgent concern for such
control?
"There are over 130 known diseases
in animals that are transferrable to
human beings," Thomson said. "And
there are new and evolving organisms
yet to be identified."
One example of such consequences
was the recent situation in Australia
in which a virus contributed to the
death of 14 horses and one human.
"This was a new virus that had not
been previously encountered," he continued. "This can happen in South
Dakota just as easily as it can in Australia. So when these materials come
into the Lab, they basically are
~
unknown pathogens until we've identi- ~
fled them, and that's one major reason
we have to be so safety conscious.
"In this new facility, we've taken
every precaution that we can to protect those who work with these tissues and organisms, and one of those
related safety features is bio-safety
hoods throughout the building which
collect and route the air flow.
"We've also upgraded our animal
restraints, incinerator, water system,
and autoclaves-all of which play a
role in containing these disease-causing
organisms and enhancing our research
and diagnostic efforts," he said.
he necropsy area is surrounded
by an area for the evaluation of
unknown pathogens. This is where the
staff Controls the potential risk by containment or chemical fixation before
sending the tissue or blood samples on
to other portions of the Lab.
Having the evaluation area adjacent to the necropsy area is another
.
\J
safety feature, Thomson said. Some
:./
other laboratories have the two areas
located as much as two floors apart.
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Construction and remodeling have more than doubled Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory space. Offices, labs,
and support units are arranged for maximum efficiency.

This requires loading the material
onto a cart and wheeling it into an
elevator before it reaches its destination. At the SDSU facility, the transfer is quickly and safely accomplished
by simply passing the material
through a serving window. This
exemplifies the type of innovations
provided in the way the cases "flow"
through the research and diagnostic
system, according to Thomson.
Prior to the construction of the
new facility, the flow of work could
become unwieldy and time-consuming. Serology work was done in a
building north of the campus and
involved a 4-mile round trip.
Adjacent to the laboratory sections
is an area for diagnostic interpretation for the Lab's pathologists and
researchers, for client consultations,
and for student advising.

~
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another area in the new
facility is designated for outreach, library, teaching, and study.

Thomson says this area represents a
"home" for SDSU pre-veterinary students and, for the first time, gives veterinary medicine some needed visibility on the campus. Besides serving as a
setting for teaching students, the area
also will eventually feature a studio
connected to South Dakota's Rural Distance Teaching Network (RDTN).
"When that happens, we'll be able to
use fiber-optic cable to shrink the state
and get information back and forth to
veterinarians and others in the animal
health profession. Satellite technology
also could provide new opportunities
for training and study not only within
our borders but also in situations which
involve other states or even other
nations," he commented.
Another feature is a computer network installed throughout the building.
This not only allows for the immediate
transfer of information from one lab or
one staff member to another, but it also
will eventually enable remote accessing
of information. In this way, a veteri3

narian located 350 miles away could
simply dial in and retrieve an urgently
needed diagnosis any time of day or
night or even on holidays when the Lab
isn't normally open.
Exactly $500,000 of the funds for the
project came from federal sources and
are designated for biostress research.
This area of the Lab, "The South Dakota
Center for Livestock Disease Control," is
part of the Northern Plains Biostress
~aboratory complex and is dedicated to
research related to animal health.
A final area is for administration,
storage, and filing. This area offers
an additional benefit in making secretarial services readily available to the
entire staff.
"This represents an important new
tool for animal health in South Dakota,
and all sorts of opportunities now can
be addressed," Thomson concluded. 0
Dr. Larry Tennyson is a communications
specialist in the Ag Communications
Department, SDSU.

'The state is our research lab'
by Jerry Leslie

or veterinarians in South DakoF
ta and parts of adjoining states,
most roads lead to Brookings when
they have a sick animal to diagnose.
The mail trail between veterinarians and the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Lab (ADRDL) resembles spokes of a wheel converging to a
hub at South Dakota State University.
This network of local veterinarians
obtaining specific diagnoses of disease
problems through a central lab in
Brookings puts South Dakota's ADRDL
in a unique position.
The diagnosticians and support
staff in this Lab "have their fingers on
the pulse" of animal health in South
Dakota and nearby states.
"This state is our research laboratory," remarked Dr. David Zeman, veterinary pathologist and diagnostician
in the ADRDL.
"Diseases from all over the state filter through our Laboratory. Therefore,
the initial investigation of a new disease comes through us. The initial discovery of a new problem or better
understanding of an old problem starts
right here."

nary Diagnostic Laboratory, which
serves as the official State Laboratory
for the South Dakota Animal Industries Board. Also housed here are the
teaching, research, and Extension
components of the Veterinary Science
Department at SDSU.
Many of the faculty have appointments split between diagnostics,
research, Extension, or teaching.
Dr. Darrell Johnson, associate
director of the Laboratory, said the

''The initial discovery of a
new problem or better understanding of an old problem
starts right here."
-Dr. David Zeman,
Veterinary Science Department, SDSU

he newly remodeled and
expanded building at SDSU
houses the South Dakota State Veteri-

T

Ors. Dale Miskimins and David Zeman, pathologists/diagnosticians, and Margaret
Janssen , staff assistant, sort the day's "mail," which averages over 100 cases. The
team reads the attached histories and orders appropriate tests before passing
samples through the "windows" of labs around the periphery of the receiving room.
Left, Zeman follows up with microscopic examination.
4
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"It used to be that a veterinarian ran a fire house .... We are

emphasizing prevention now more than putting out fires and
trying to handle sick animals."
-Dr. Jim Bailey,
Elkton, S.D., retired Extension veterinarian

joint appointments offer direction for
research projects undertaken by
researchers and pathologists in the
Lab. It,also assures that research projects are current and relevant to
South Dakota's needs, he added.
"Diagnosticians are also researchers,"
Zeman. "When they see one unusual
case, it's just that. But when they see
two, three, four, or five, all in a short
time frame, suddenly we know there's a
brand new syndrome out there.
"When that happens, diagnosticians
start thinking like researchers and asking: Why? You go back through the
cases, do some digging, looking for a
common denominator. You might
interview the veterinarians, take
detailed histories, and sometimes talk
to the producers," Zeman said.
This system of joint appointment is
credited with recognizing and then
solving Mystery Swine Disease now
known as Porcine Respiratory and
Reproductive Syndrome (PRRS) and
several other diseases.
"In the late 1980s diagnosticians
began to see an unexplained increase
in abortion in pigs," said Zeman. "At
the same time the state was seeing a
brand new respiratory syndrome in
baby pigs.
"After we saw several of these respiratory cases, we realized that some
of these herds were having both problems. Diagnosticians and researchers
began to wonder if the same
unknown problem was producing different manifestations.
"Many pathologists suspected a
new virus or a new manifestation of
an old virus, but virologic testing did
not find a virus. They tested for all
known swine viruses and found none
consistently.
"Then we received more and more
cases, earmarks of an epidemic. It

also was occurring in other states. We
all knew there was a new syndrome
out there," said Zeman.
The researchers worked and worked
on it, and finally found a virus.
"SDSU's Dr. David Benfield and his
team from the Midwest first successfully isolated that virus from North American swine.
"Thus, the mystery was solved as a
team effort by producers, field veterinarians, veterinary diagnosticians,
and researchers. The system worked
beautifully," said Zeman.
Subsequently, SDSU developed
diagnostic chemistry, a detailed diagnostic approach for the new disease,
and SDSU research continues to seek
understanding of the disease.
Now a vaccine ·is commercially
available for PRRS.
ther animal health problems
were solved by the same
0
process, including:
• A cattle vaccine came on the market a few years ago and producers
began using it. About the same time,
diagnosticians began seeing more
cases of 400- to 600-pound feedlot
calves septicemic with Pasteurella
hemolytica, a disease normally
expressed as pneumonia. SDSU
researchers led by Zeman began tracking backward and found all cases had
a history of a recent vaccination with
the new live vaccine. The vaccine was
making cattle sick. SDSU researchers
reported their findings. Soon the company replaced the vaccine.
• In the late 1970s, Dr. Dennis Nelson and other SDSU diagnosticians
and researchers were among the first
to verify that a new, fatal intestinal
disease in the dog population was
caused by a parvovirus. This disease
killed thousands of dogs prior to the
5

discovery of the cause and is now
controlled by vaccination.
• In the early 1990s, Dr. Clyde A.
Kirkbride led a team that expanded
knowledge about a disease in sheep,
Toxoplasma gondii, that causes sheep
abortion in the north-central United
States. The disease is now recognized
as the number-one cause of sheep
abortion and also an important
zoonotic disease that affects the
human handlers.
• Kirkbride headed up another
team in the mid 1980s that discovered a new disease of sheep abortion
caused by a new bacteria.
• In 1992, an SDSU team including
Drs. Jerome Nietfeld and Mike
Yaeger, in cooperation with USDA's
Agricultural Research Service and the
University of California-Davis, did
work that allowed better understanding of a new protozoan disease of
dairy cattle and documented its
prevalence in the Upper Midwest. It
is now recognized nationally as the
number-one cause of infectious abortion in dairy cattle.
r. Jim Bailey of Elkton said
that diagnostics has become
much more important than it used to
be for veterinarians and their clients.
Bailey is a retired Extension veterinarian and an active member of the
South Dakota Veterinary Medical
Association.
"It used to be that a veterinarian ran
a fire house, responding to calls, trying
to put out a fire in a herd. Now, we
first run a diagnosis to find out what is
causing the sickness in the herd, then
we go back through management practices to try to p·revent it from happening or spreading," said Bailey.
"We are emphasizing prevention
now more than putting out fires and
trying to handle sick animals."
With the state as their research laboratory, SDSU diagnosticians are in a
position to quickly don their research
hats when needed to help veterinarians save dollars for farmers and ranchers through disease prevention. 0

D

Jerry Leslie is a communications specialist in
the Ag Communications Department, SDSU.

Use simple precautions to avoid
catching disease from animals
by Mary Brashier

ith hundreds of different diseases that people can "catch"
from animals, Dr. Bill Epperson sometimes marvels that livestock handlers
stay so healthy.
Epperson is Extension veterinarian
at South Dakota State University.
Rabies pops into most people's
minds when he brings up the subject
of zoonotic diseases, or diseases that
can transfer from animals to human
beings. "But the number of people
who are affected by rabies is quite
low, fewer than one case in the U.S.
per year," Epperson said.
Yet rabies is the disease he himself
"would least like to catch. It's 100 percent fatal. Even vaccine is not absolute
protection against it. When humans or
animals get rabies, they die."
The number of South Dakota rabies
cases tested at the Animal Disease
Research and Diagnostic Lab (ADRDL)
appears to be dropping. But Epperson
isn't complacent.
"Rabies spikes every few years or
so. This probably has a connection to
shifts in wildlife populations. On the
East Coast at the moment, there's a
huge raccoon rabies epidemic. Here
jn South Dakota, we still need to be
extremely careful.
"Leave wild animals alone, especially if they're acting odd. If you
have any contact with an animal you

W

"... be careful during scouring
and during abortions and
premature births. These
times are particularly ripe for
disease transmission ... "
-Dr. Bill Epperson,
Extension veterinarian, SDSU

suspect may be
rabid, call your veterinarian. We need
the undamaged
head to make a
diagnosis, because
we look at brain tissues~ and we routinely tum a diagnosis the next day."
The ADRDL examined 788 animals for
rabies in 1994. Of
44 positive cases, 12
animals had contact
with humans. Five
of the 12 were cattle.
Positive cases of
rabies are reported
to the South Dakota
Animal Industry
Board and to the
Department of
Health if human contact is involved.
"So livestock producers should
beware," Epperson
said. "While skunks
are the biggest
wildlife carriers of
rabies in South
Dakota, cattle are the
farm animals to
South Dakota's livestock producers stay amazingly healthy
watch out for. If you
although they can catch animal diseases from their herds,
aren't thinking, it's
says Dr. Bill Epperson, Extension veterinarian at South
natural to stick your
Dakota State University. He urges continued caution: Two
particular diseases, salmonellosis and cryptosporidiosis,
hand in a cow's
appear to be on the rise.
mouth if she appears
to be choking.
"Get in the habit
"Crypto is one to watch out for,"
of having a pair of disposable plastic
Epperson said. "We see a lot of it
gloves ready to put on at these times," come into the Lab. It appears to be
Epperson advised.
common. It's zoonotic. And it's very
ases of salmonellosis and cryptosporidiosis, crypto for short,
appear to be increasing in South Dakota. They also can jump to humans.
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likely to be one of the organisms
responsible for scours in calves.
"Sometimes we can trace the path
of crypto from farm animals straight
to the farm family," Epperson said.
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Bovine Cryptosporidiosis in South Dakota
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Salmonella in South Dakota
Confirmed Cases, 1980-1993
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"Crypto can be life threatening to people with compromised immune systems. Otherwise, it causes severe
diarrhea, but you do recover."
Thirty percent of the nearly 1,300
calf-scours cases examined by the
ADRDL in 1994 showed the crypto
organism, Epperson said.
"We don't see all the cases," he
added. "Many of them are diagnosed
by veterinarians in their own clinics.
Crypto is out there. It seems to be
increasing in importance, but we're
also looking hard for it.
Scours is not a single disease. A
host of different organisms, poor man-
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agement, or other environmental factors can cause diarrhea in farm animals. Scours is the most common and
one of the most costly clinical health
problems in cow-calf herds.
Salmonella, another scours causing
organism, can be threatening even to
people who have normal immune systems, Epperson said. Salmonella can
be found in the feces from scouring
cattle, swine, and sheep. Dairy cattle
can shed the salmonella bacterium
into their milk.
"I was called to a farm in Wisconsin
a few years ago where the cows had a
real diarrhea problem. Some of the
7

cows carried the salmonella bacterium.
"The tragedy was that both the son
and daughter-in-law of the client also
got very sick with diarrhea, and she
miscarried her baby. We couldn't
absolutely say that salmonella was
responsible, but it was very suspicious."
Pasteurized milk does not carry the
salmonella organism, Epperson said.
"We know that there are chronic
adult shedders of salmonella in herds.
They can be very healthy looking, and
shed in such low numbers that detecting
the bacterium even on a fecal culture is
difficult. So be careful. Be clean. Don't
drink raw milk from the tank."
ivestock producers should not
worry too much about protectL
ing themselves from every zoonotic
disease, Epperson said. There are,
however, certain occasions when they
should be cautious.
"Whether it's cattle, hogs, or sheep,
be careful during scouring and during
abortions or premature births. These
times are particularly ripe for disease
transmission from animal to person."
Precautions are simple, Epperson
said. "Put on protective arm wear,
plastic sleeves. Wear disposable gloves.
Wash up thoroughly, including your
boots, after assisting or treating an animal. Don't walk into the kitchen wearing your contaminated clothing."
People "at high risk" should not
work with scouring animals, he
added. These are young children,
older people, and anyone on drug
therapy, including antibiotics, for any
type of human illness.
"Eat your sandwiches outside the
barn, after you've washed up. Don't
even drink your coffee in the barn."
Epperson is no scaremonger. "Just
use common sense. It should be some
consolation that veterinarians and
public health officials have helped
reduce zoonotic diseases like cattle
tuberculosis and brucellosis. These
were both serious and widespread at
one time.
"Apply your good livestock management practices, and remember that
your veterinarian and the ADRDL can
move fast to diagnose the zoonotic
diseases you run into." 0
Mary Brashier is a communications specialist
in the Ag Communications Department, SDSU.

ADRDL is 'responsive
to pork producer needs'
by Tom Farnsworth

he swine industry in South
Dakota is a $1. 9 billion industry that is responsible for 13,209 jobs.
In 1994, there were 22,501 requests
for laboratory assistance sent to the
Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory (ADRDL). Half of
the requests (50.5 percent) were for
tests on porcine animals. This fact
alone reveals how important the
ADRDL and its professional staff are
to pork producers.
The ADRDL is the official lab of
the South Dakota Animal Industry
Board. This Board has the responsibility to regulate livestock diseases
such as pseudorabies, a fatal disease
for young pigs. The ADRDL has
played a significant role over the past
several years in helping the swine
industry in South Dakota reduce the
number of pseudorabies-infected
herds from 150 to 32.
In doing that, the staff at the
ADRDL took on an immense workload, testing thousands of blood samples per year. When they showed
where the "hotspots" were, then the
control and herd cleanup program
could work.
Producers, veterinarians, market
agencies, and ADRDL were all committed to the eradication of pseudorabies. Because of this commitment,
the pseudorabies eradication program
in South Dakota is recognized as one
of the most progressive in the nation.
The ADRDL plays a key role in
research. Dr. David Benfield and Dr.
Eric Nelson, for example, have
received national recognition for
identifying the cause of Mystery

T

"Half of the requests
were for tests on
porcine animals. This
fact alone reveals how
important the ADRDL
and its professional
staff are to pork
producers."
-Tom Farnsworth,
Madison, S.D.

Swine Disease, or Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome.
We in the pork industry are grateful for this discovery and the dollars it
returns to producers' pockets. The
South Dakota Pork Producers Council
and the National Pork Council have
contributed checkoff funds to these
research projects. It is money well
spent, and it comes back to us many
times over.
Benefits of the ADRDL reach
beyond diagnostics and research. The
Extension and teaching components
of the Lab play a strong role in educating all consumers in such areas as
food safety. Many future veterinarians begin their classroom instruction
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in the Veterinary Science Department,
and many of these students return to
South Dakota to practice and assist
pork producers.
In summary, the pork industry is
grateful to have access to the ADRDL,
a facility that is responsive to pork
producer needs. On behalf of the
South Dakota Pork Producers Council
and its members, we congratulate Dr.
John Thomson and the dedicated staff
for reaching this milestone. We look
forward to a continued partnership. 0

Tom Farnsworth, Madison, S.D., is the
executive secretary of the South Dakota
Pork Producers Council.

Lab works to ·protect
animal and human health
by Dr. Sam Holland

killer March snowstorm,
inspectors stranded on a
remote western South Dakota ranch,
urgent phone calls to Drs. John
Thomson and Darrell Johnson at
South Dakota State University's Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory.
A $300,000 cattle sale with
$30,000 of advertising hinges on the
Lab. Will we get a "clean bill of
health" for the animals? A microbiologist comes in on Saturday night to
run the tests.
We could not have allowed the cattle sale to proceed without conclusive
Lab results. We got them within 3
hours of the start of a large, internationally attended auction. The sale
was successful and few people realized how close we had come to crisis.
Once again, the ADRDL came through
for the state veterinarian and the livestock industry.
Crises like this are the exception,
fortunately, to the daily, on-going
relationship between the Office of the
State Veterinarian, Animal Industry
Board, and the ADRDL.
That relationship has been set forth
in law and policy since the early part of
the 20th century. Investigating possible new threats to the well-being of the
animal industry is one of the functions
in which the state veterinarian relies on
the resources of the Lab. Disease control programs are another area of cooperation. Anthrax, tuberculosis, brucellosis, scabies, hog cholera, and
pseudorabies have been controlled or
eliminated through this cooperation.
Hundreds of thousands of samples
had to be taken for testing and analy-

A

"I can call on
the best in
laboratory
support."

-or: Sam Holland,
Pierre, S.D., state
veterinarian

photo: Tom Bare

sis before these diseases coutd be contained. It is easy to see why the Animal Industry Board is the single
largest client of the ADRDL.
The state veterinarian is also director of meat inspection in South Dakota. As the official lab for the meat
inspection program, the ADRDL handles hundreds of samples annually.
With growing producer and consumer
interest in food safety, the volume
will only increase. The Lab will be
examining even more samples, looking for and identifying possible meatborne pathogens.
The Animal Ind us try Board has .
been a strong supporter of the ADRDL
since its creation. The state veterinarian at that time, Dr. M.D. Mitchell,
helped found the Lab and was largely
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responsible for establishing it at
South Dakota State University. He
had a solid understanding of the
advantages of locating the Lab on a
campus where there would be cooperation and liaison with other scientists.
As state veterinarian, I speak with
pride when I say I can call on the best
in laboratory support. The state veterinarian and the ADRDL share one
goal: to protect the health and safety
of the animal industry and therefore
of the people of our state. 0

Dr. Sam Holland, Pierre, S.D., is the
state veterinarian. He operated a large animal practice in Mobridge and Pierre and was
assistant state veterinarian for 9 years before
becoming state veterinarian in 1995.

Lab gives beef producers
'peace of mind'
by John Stiefvater

aving recently retired from
farming and active livestock
production, I have time to reflect on
some significant livestock diseases I
saw firsthand in my lifetime in animal
agriculture.
I vividly recall when I was a young
man in the late 1940s and the devastation wrought as brucellosis swept
through the country. Hardly a farm
was spared. The sickening feeling of
finding aborted calves sticks with me
almost SO years later. The human
exposure as we handled the cows and
raw milk was a danger to all of us.
The next plague to strike our operation was Lepto. Again came that
empty, helpless feeling as I discovered
aborted hog fetuses from a beautiful
set of gilts I'd saved. By this time we
had diagnostic capabilities in the state
and were able to identify the Lepto
strain and take corrective action.
As we moved heavier into cattle
feeding we utilized SDSU's Diagnostic
Lab to gain the peace of mind that we
were using the right health care program. Correct diagnosis of an occasional feedlot loss is a must to operate
successfully.
From my perspective of many years
in farming, I have an acute appreciation of the function of a wellequipped diagnostic lab in relation to
South Dakota's largest industry, that
of livestock production. SDSU's Lab
has earned the confidence of veterinary practitioners throughout South
Dakota and neighboring states and
creates a safety net for livestock producers in controlling any widespread
disease outbreak. Should a pattern
start developing when a new disease

H

"SDSU's Lab
has earned the
confidence of
veterinary
practitioners
throughout
South Dakota
and neighboring
states and .
creates a safety
net for livestock
producers in
controlling any
widespread
disease
outbreak."

~ )

-John Stiefvater,
Salem, S.D.

photo: Tom Bare

shows up, prevention or control can
be initiated at an early stage.
The two major disease outbreaks I
went through could have been largely
avoided with early diagnosis and
proper prevention. With that in
mind, I would like to heartily congratulate Dr. John Thomson, the Ag-Bio
staff, and the SDSU administration on
10

this .g reat addition to the campus and
state and the long-term support it will
provide to our livestock producers. 0
John Stiefvater, Salem, S.D., serves on the
board of directors for the South Dakota Beef
Industry Council and National Livestock and • ,
..j '/
Meat Board, and is past director and past
president of the South Dakota Cattlemen's
Association.

Veterinarian describes
future service opportunities
by Dr. Larry Ritter

e who are South Dakota veterinarians and livestock producers can never acquire enough
knowledge. We depend more and
more on technology in our operations, and that means we need all the
information we can get. We will be
using the new facilities in the Animal
Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory more than ever before.
Perhaps because of the new facilities, we will become even more
greedy for new information. I see six
ways the ADRDL can help us:
• Stay on the cutting edge of
technology. The ADRDL has already
distinguished itself in this regard. As I
attend national veterinary meetings, I
hear nothing but praise for our Lab.
The best, and most recent, example of
the ADRDL's ability was the identification of the PRRS virus associated with
Mystery Swine Disease.
The leading edge comes with a
cost, however. The ADRDL will need
continued support to hire and keep
.the best scientists and provide them
with the best equipment.
• Turn around cases quickly.
Again, the ADRDL has been quick to
report back to us when we send in a
case. But for producers with sick animals, nothing is ever fast enough. To
all of us in animal agriculture, death
losses are extreme emergencies, and
time is of the essence.
A computer link to the ADRDL
database would allow veterinarians to
access test results as they are completed, and we would not have to
wait for the final case report. The
link would also free the diagnosticians from spending valuable time on
the phone with anxious veterinarians.
• Remain economical to use.
The ADRDL has maintained user fees

W

'The ADRDL is an outstanding asset to the
state of South Dakota.
We all must make every
effort to maintain its ·
excellence. '1
~

-Dr Larry Ritter,
Mitchell, S.D., veterinarian
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which are the same as or lower than
those of surrounding states' diagnostic
laboratories. They are significantly less
than those of the private laboratories .
• Offer "packaged" deals. The
current complete workup is an example of a packaged diagnostic exam.
For one low price, the producer gets a
bacteriology, virology, and
histopathology workup. As swine
total-herd health becomes even more
important, we will be asking more
often for serum profiling of a herd to
monitor health status. Pulling one
blood sample to test for 10 to 15 diseases, at an affordable price, should
be a goal of the ADRDL.
• Act as resource center. Practicing veterinarians traditionally do.
not have ready access to all the information they need. We need direct
contact with pathologists and their
resources, and one way to do this is
by phone modem access through the
11

ADRDL to the national databases such
as Vet CD or Beast CD.
• Offer research assistance.
We veterinarians must continue to
gain new knowledge and upgrade our
skills by enrolling in graduate courses.
This means that many of us in distant
locations in South Dakota will be conducting clinical trials and research
projects. The ADRDL can help us
select projects relevant to South
Dakota conditions. The effort will
extend the outreach of the ADRDL
even farther into the state.
The ADRDL is an outstanding asset
to the state of South Dakota. We all
must make every effort to maintain its
excellence. 0
Larry Ritter, DVM, RPh, is the senior
veterinarian at the Lakeview Vet Clinic in
Mitchell, S.D., and serves on the Advisory
Committee of the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Laboratory.

Teamwork: your local veterinarian
and the ADRDL
photos by Tom Bare

Dr. Roger Clement (above), Lake Area Veterinary Clinic, Watertown, S.D.,
says, "the Diagnostic Lab backs us up when we have a problem." Telling
whether a disease is scours or pneumonia is easy enough in the field, he
says, but treatment depends on identifying the specific, responsible
organisms. "That's when we need the Lab. We get real good service.
There are other labs, but I've used the Diagnostic Lab for 16 years."
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"We average two or three submissions a day to the
Diagnostic Lab" says Dr. Dan Smith (top), of the
Montrose, S.D. , Veterinary Clinic. "They're good,
and they're fast. I can have a sample delivered up
there in the afternoon, and by the next morning
have a good idea of what's going on." Dr. Dick
Rogen (below), All City Pet Care, Sioux Falls,S.D.,
says, "We don't use the Diagnostic Lab to 'save
the farm,' but it's important emotionally for pet
owners that we get accurate and quick diagnoses."
Next-day turnaround when rabies is suspected is
particularly critical in a crowded population area,
he adds.

"The big thing about our Diagnostic Lab is that you
can have the confidence you'll get a real, solid
answer when you send tissues or samples in," says
~ . Dr. Steve Tornberg (below), Dakota Large Animal
ry-) ) , Clinic, Harrisburg, S.D. "They won't get you off on
the wrong foot chasing the wrong disease." Dr.
Kenneth Schulte (right), Milbank, S.D., Veterinary
Clinic, calls the Lab "an integral part of our total
operation," Particularly for virology and pathology
cases, "we use the lab all the time. It would be very
rare if we needed some answer the Lab couldn't give.
We're also very proud of its national standing. Our
peers give it rave reviews."

"When the pet owner asks, 'Is it a cancer,
Doctor?' we need fast and correct
answers," says Dr. George Twitero (left),
Black Hills Animal Hospital in Rapid City,
S.D., "The Lab is one of the finest
facilities in the country." Dr. James
Myers (below) , Belle Fourche , S.D.,
Veterinary Clinic, also can overnight
tissues to Brookings. "To show you how
important the Lab is to us, in the first three
months of 1995, we sent in about 100
cases ." Recently the Lab confirmed his
diagnosis of bluetongue in buffalo.

Dr. Arnold Gertonson (left),
Philip, S.D., Veterinary
Services, sends in 40 to 50
samples per month in the
springtime and believes the
additions to the Department
"will result in even a quicker
turnaround" of results "and the
quality of the work will improve
even more than it is now." The
Lab, he says, "is a valuable
asset to me and my producers."
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Health care agencies
are partners with ADRDL
by Dr. Larry Tennyson

he Veterinary Science Department and Animal Disease
Research and Diagnostic Lab
(VS/ADRDL) at South Dakota State
University interacts with other state
and federal agencies to provide animal
disease related information, according
to Dr. John Thomson, head of the
Department and director of the Lab.
Zoonotic diseases and ones of regulatory significance require the most
cooperation, he said.
When the South Dakota Public
Health Laboratory confirmed that carnivores in western South Dakota had
tested positive to bubonic plague,
VS/ ADRDL was contacted. This was
the first time positive animals had
been found in the state.

T

"Our relationship ... is of tremendous economic and
recreational benefit to the sportsmen of South Dakota ... "
- Ron Fowler,
South Dakota Department of Game, Fish & Parks, Pierre , S.D.

The Publ.ic Health Lab contacted
VS/ ADRDL to alert the.diagnosticians
to the findings.
This is the -same plague known as
the "Black Death" which resulted in
thousands of human deaths in
medieval Europe.
Dr. Thomson said the plague had
been diagnosed in states surrounding

South Dakota, including Nebraska,
Wyoming, Montana, and North Dakota, but never here.
Although the plague can be transmitted to humans by flea bites, infected animals may contaminate the environment and place humans at risk.
Veterinarians and physicians were
notified through meetings and news
articles to prepare them for possible
questions and clinical cases.
Doug Hansen, Director of the
Wildlife Division in the Department of
Game, Fish & Parks, Dr. Susan Lance,
State Epidemiologist for the Department of Health, and Dr. Sam Holland,
State Veterinarian and head of the
Artimal Industry Board, all met with
Dr. Thomson and his associates to
map out an appropriate response.

''This

The Department of Game, Fish & Parks rel ies on the SDSU Veterinary Science
Department for disease diagnosis during sudden wildlife "die-offs" and for any deaths
under peculiar circumstances, says Ron Fowler, game management specialist, P ierre ,
S.D. He also asks for opinions on the control of any outbreaks.
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was a good example of
the way our departments
cooperate in a sudden situation like
this, but the primary area of cooperation between the Department of
Game, Fish & Parks and the
VS/ADRDL lies in determining causes
of sudden 'die-offs' among game animals and birds," said Ron Fowler,
. \)\
Game Management Specialist.
~
"In these instances, we ask not only
for help with the diagnosis from the

"...both of our agencies are involved in the control
of rabies, anthrax, and salmonella, all of which are
zoonotic diseases, capable of affecting both
humans and animals."
-Or. Susan Lance
South Dakota Department of Health, Pierre, S.D.

t)

epizootic hemorrhagic disease,
that is specific to
white-tailed deer.
In the past year,
VS/ADRDL has
made tests on fish,
on fowl including
hawks, geese, partridge, pheasants,
and quail, and on
other wild animals
including bighorn
sheep,
coyotes,
Dr. Susan Lance, epidemiologist with the South Dakota
cougars, deer, elk,
1 Department of Health, emphasizes the cooperation between
foxes, mink,
her department and the SDSU Veterinary Science Department.
Both agencies, she says, are involved in controlling diseases
moose, rabbits,
that affect both animals and humans, and both work to protect
raccoons, skunks,
consumers from food-borne pathogens.
and wolves.
"Our relationship
with the
Lab but also for veterinary advice
VS/
ADRDL
and
its
personnel
is of
from Dr. Thomson's department on
tremendous
economic
and
recreationpossible courses of action to follow in
al benefit to the sportsmen of South
controlling the outbreak.
Dakota, who provide the funding for
"Wildlife die-offs have involved
our
department's Wildlife Division,"
populations of game animals, birds,
Fowler said.
and even fish," Fowler added. In the
case of migratory birds, the cooperapidemiologist Dr. Susan Lance,
tive effort also might include the Fedwho has both a Ph.D. and a
eral Wildlife Health Lab.
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, moniEven cases involving death or illtors health data for the Department of
ness ofa single animal or bird are
Health and also is involved in investitaken to the Lab if the circumstances
gating disease outbreaks in humans.
are unusual or abnormal, Fowler
Relatively new to South Dakota, Dr.
explained.
"Sometimes, wildlife losses can't be Lance's first involvement with
VS/ADRDL was with the bubonic
controlled, but at least we can know
what causes them, thanks to the Lab." plague antibody discovery. "But there
are many other areas of mutual interFowler said an example of one of
est,"
she said. "For instance, both of
the more common disease situations
our
agencies
are involved in the control
in which his department has used the
of
rabies,
anthrax,
and salmonella, all
help of the Lab is detection of EHD, or

E
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of which are zoonotic diseases, capable
of affecting both humans and animals.
"Another disease of this type is
tularemia, an infectious disease that
we've seen in the past, and that is
found especially in wild rabbits and
which can be transmitted through the
bites of ticks."
Yet another disease of this type is·
salmonellosis, a common food-borne
disease in humans which also occurs in
wild and domestic animals. Humans
usually become infected because of
inadequate cooking temperatures and
improper kitchen sanitation, "but nearly all reptiles can carry the organism,"
she said. "Iguana often carry the
organism, and so can turtles, and both
domestic and wild fowl."
tate Veterinarian Dr. Sam Holland terms the experiences of
his agency with the VS/ADRDL as the
"best in laboratory support" for the
livestock industry he serves.
He said the relationship between his
agency and the VS/ADRDL is based in
South Dakota law as well as policy. A
major emphasis is in animal disease
control efforts, which have resulted in
the control or even the outright elimination of such economically damaging
diseases as pseudorabies, scabies, hog
cholera, brucellosis, tuberculosis,
anthrax, and hog cholera.
The Lab also provides support and
testing for meat inspection responsibilities in Holland's agency. 0

S

Dr. Larry Tennyson is a communications
specialist in the Ag Communications
Department, SDSU.

SDSU veterinary research
is beyond the cutting edge
by Jerry Leslie

s the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Lab (ADRDL)
enters a new era with a state-of-the art
building, researchers hope to take their
investigations beyond the cutting edge.
Researchers scored major coups
recently in this Laboratory on Mystery
Swine Disease, pig scours, and others,
in spite of cramped and outdated
facilities.
Now, the question is, "what can we
expect from them in modem, more
spacious, better equipped laboratory
and office facilities?" The answer may
lie in what they are doing and thinking.

A

r. David Benfield, coordinator
for the staff of 18 researchers,
believes one new direction will be molecular characterization of agents-trying
to understand at the cellular level how
an infectious agent induces change and
causes disease in the whole animal.
This could lead to methods of controlling or preventing disease other
than vaccination.
The research might find ways to
mediate disease with pharmacological
measures. Or it might come up with
management techniques that prevent
exposure or remove the presence of
the agent from the herd, Benfield
explained.
Researchers see another promising
area-plants with medicinal properties or with substances that have the
ability to bind to the surfaces of cells.
Benfield and others believe breakthroughs in this area could have dual
benefits for South Dakotans-disease
prevention for their livestock, plus value
added to the plant products if they are
grown and processed in the area.
If an extract of soybeans in milk
replacer would help prevent scours in
calves, for example, that would add

D

Ors. David Benfield, Eric Nelson , and Jane Christopher-Hennings of the Veterinary
Science Department research unit gather around a vial of vaccine for Porcine
Respiratory and Reproductive Syndrome, formerly known as Mystery Swine Disease.
The research team was the first in the nation to fit:1d and isolate the virus. The
vaccine's developer, Boehringer-Engelheim Inc., collaborated in the research.

value to the crop while protecting
calves from disease, Benfield reasoned.
Dr. Christopher Chase is working
on bovine viral diarrhea (BVD), a crucial problem for South Dakota cattle
16

producers. BYD can be a part of the
shipping fever complex, but beyond
that produces both reproductive and
respiratory disease and causes some
systemic problems.

•

Chase also is part of a project mapping the genome of the Bovine Type-I
herpes virus, Benfield said. "Once
that complete genetic map is put
~ ~together, I expect to see some very
interesting, different approaches to
preventing respiratory disease and
abortion related to the herpes virus."
Similar projects are under way with
E. coli, rotavirus, and TGE (transmissible gastroenteritis) in pigs, trying to
come up with a means of blocking the
attachment of those viruses to cells.
r. David Hurley, a researcher
in the SDSU departments of
Biology/Microbiology and Veterinary
Science, is working on an idea using
colostrum, the mother's first milk, as
a feed additive and growth promotant
on through the neonatal and initial
growth stage, or before and after
weaning.
Colostrum, which imparts the
mother's disease resistance to the offspring, normally is fed only at birth.
Hurley reasons that colostrum could
protect beyond birth, especially
around weaning when the young are
more susceptible to disease.
Hurley will try to chemically identify some of the colostral compounds
that appear to have growth promotant and protective factors to see if
they can be synthesized, manufactured, and added to feedstuffs.

" ... I expect to see some
very interesting, different
approaches to preventing
respiratory disease and
abortion related to the
herpes virus."
-Dr. David Benfield,
Veterinary Science Department, SDSU

D
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nother area of need is "antemortem" type tests to diagnose diseases in animals. These tests
would rely on blood or biopsy samples, as opposed to euthanizing an
animal for autopsy. "Such tests
would keep the animal alive, yet
allow a quick diagnosis at an early
stage," Benfield said.
"This kind of test could be adapted
to actual on-farm use by a veterinarian or even the producer on the farm,"
Benfield said. Farmers might find
diagnostic kits in veterinary supply
stories like the home diagnostic kits
humans can buy in drug stores today.
"If a producer had a test like that, a
cattle herd could be monitored for the
presence of three or four agents to
allow early intervention. It would
keep the herd healthier, reduce losses,

A
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and keep production at a higher standard of efficiency," Benfield said.
esearch continues in two areas
that recently received headlines. Breakthroughs don't always
mean the work is done.
The mystery came out of Mystery
Swine Disease when Benfield and
associates isolated a virus and
renamed the disease: Porcine Respiratory and Reproductive Syndrome,
PRRS for short.
Then, a vaccine was developed by
Boehringer-Engelheim Inc. of St.
Joseph Mo. , a collaborator in the
PRRS research. That vaccine, sold
under the trade name "RPRRS," is
being marketed for Boehringer-Engelheim by NOBL Laboratory of s·ioux
Center, Iowa. Other companies are
also developing vaccines.
The vaccine is being used by a good
number of producers in South Dakota
and appears to be effective, said Benfield. It is a "live attenuated virus" vaccine that is currently recommended for
nursery-age pigs to prevent respiratory
disease, Benfield said.
The company is seeking FDA
approval for breeding-age animals,
and Benfield expects it to be approved
for that use soon. About a million
doses had been sold this spring since
it went on the market in August 1994.
Now, researchers continue to
advance on PRRS by working on
development of serological assays
that can detect the presence of the
PRRS virus yet differentiate between

R
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"positive" tests caused by the disease
and the vaccination. This would help
producers selling or exporting purebred stock that have been vaccinated
to assure the buyer that their stock is
free of PRRS, Benfield said.
Researchers also are preparing to do
some basic studies trying to find out
why PRRS virus persists in animals.
Research continues into die role of the
boar in transmission of PRRS. SDSU
research last year demonstrated that
the virus could be transmitted through
artificial insemination.
Dr. Jane Christopher-Hennings is
developing methods to screen boar
semen for PRRS. Two major boar
companies have inquired about the
use of Hennings' technique to screen
their boar semen for PRRS.
Despite the breakthrough that led
to the vaccine, "we've a lot to learn
about PRRS," said Benfield. "!think
it will become a very good model for
study of persistent viral infections in
animals."
Drs. David Francis and Alan Erickson, who found that some pigs are
genetically susceptible to scours
caused by one of several forms of E.
coli bacteria, now are in the process of
identifying "receptors" to other kinds
of E. coli. Their theory is that some
pigs may have genetic susceptibility to
other bacteria as well.
Another part of this work is to
genetically sequence the protein in
the coating of K-88 E. coli cells. Ultimately, the goal is to develop a genetic probe to screen susceptible animals
from the genetic pool.
eyond the cutting edge lie the
promises of better disease prevention and treatment, medicinal
plant products, colostral feed additives, antemortem diagnostic tests,
on-farm testing, and herds with genes
for disease resistance.
Researchers here have an enviable
track record of delivering on their
dreams and promises, so don't be surprised if they come up with some
miracles. 0
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Jerry Leslie is a communications specialist in
the Ag Communications Department, SDSU.

·Team of scientists
links moldy grain
to avian cholera
by Mary Brashier

"Sometimes wild animals are
carrying diseases that can
jump to domestic livestock
or humans."
-Dr. Regg Neiger,
Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory, SDSU

ighty-five percent of the cases

Eat the South Dakota State University Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory (ADRDL) come
from farms and ranches . The other
15 percent are wildlife, zoo animals,
and companion animals.
"We don't ignore wildlife diseases in
South Dakota," Dr. Regg Neiger of the
ADRDL explained. "Sometimes wild
animals are carrying diseases that can
jump to domestic livestock or humans.
"And we can't overlook the place of
wildlife in the state's economy. Hunting and fishing , besides being great
recreation for many of us, bring in big
bucks to businesses in South Dakota. "
So when Dr. Ken Higgins of the
SDSU Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences
Department invited Neiger and Dr.
David Hurley of the SDSU
Biology/Microbiology Department to
join in a study of why geese were
dying in North American flyways ,
Neiger jumped at the chance.
Gigantic flocks of snows and Canada geese pause in the rainwater basins
of Nebraska to wait for better weather
before continuing north. But many
geese were dying in the wetlands.
The suspected disease was avian
cholera, which can also strike domestic
flocks. A severe outbreak can kill thousands of wild geese at a time. Some
people suggested that the wetlands
themselves were contributing in some
way to the virulence of the disease.
The SDSU team had another line of
thinking: "The birds don't eat in the
wetlands. They mainly rest there.
Geese pick up waste grain in fields
around the staging area. So maybe
there's something in the grain, which
could easily be moldy after a winter's
exposure on the ground," Neiger said.
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Geese and mallards eating moldy grain
look and act healthy, says Dr. Regg
Nieger (right). But a toxin produced by the
mold attacks th e birds' immune systems,
and a team of SDSU scientists suspects
the birds then become more susceptible
to the deadly avian cholera. This is a
"prime example of biostress in the
environment," Neiger says.
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"If some molds are stressed, they produce toxins. What part do those toxins play in avian cholera?"
The team divided up responsibilities. Higgins colllected geese, Neiger
conducted the autopsies and toxicology tests ; and Hurley handled the
immunology examinations. The scientists established two facts: The
birds had eaten toxin-carrying waste
grain, and some of those geese came
down with avian cholera.
In a later study, the team found
that mallards given aflotoxin-laced
feeds. ate just as heartily and appeared
to be as healthy as a control group of
mallards on straight feed. Tests
showed the immune systems of the
first group were compromised, however. These birds could be more susceptible to the avian cholera bacterium,
which researchers believe is always
present in very low levels in "carrier"
birds in the flock.
18

"Mold toxins themselves don't cause
avian cholera," Neiger said. "The theory is the toxins suppress the immune
system, and the bird is not able to
shake off the cholera bacterium.
"This project was a prime example
of biostress in the environment,"
N~iger said. "The mold gets stressed,
so it produces a toxin. Birds that eat
the toxin became stressed and therefore susceptible to avian cholera.
"But in contrast, the nonstressful
part of this project was working with
a team of scientists from different
parts of the College of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences," Neiger said.
"We had the same goals, we shared
the work, and we made scientific
progress.
"I'm ready to try this again." 0
Mary Brashier is a communications specialist
in the Ag Communications Department,
SDSU.
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Diagnostic services are
'like putting money in the bank'
by Dr. Larry Tennyson

dentists at the Department of
Veterinary Science and the AniS
mal Disease Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory at South Dakota State University (SDSU) provide a multi-milliondollar benefit to the economy of the
state each and every year, according to
Dr. Martin Beutler, an SDSU economist

and ranch management specialist stationed in Rapid City.
The reason is that animal disease
represents a tremendous economic
drain on a state like South Dakota.
Services like those provided by the Lab,
which diminish that drain, are basically
like putting money in the bank.

Animal production in South Dakota falls about 15 percent short of its potential, says Dr.
Martin Beutler, SDSU economist. Diseases, environmental problems, and substandard
rations and genetic stocks all contribute to this shortfall and block producers and
related industries from achieving additional income. Research projects in the SDSU
Veterinary Science Department are designed to bring animal performance up to the
100 percent level, Beutler says, benefiting every citizen of the state.
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The Lab provides services in bacteriology, virology, pathology, histology, and
serology in handling over 20,000 cases
annually, of which about 85 percent are
cases of disease in food animals including cattle, hogs, and sheep. The remainder are cases involving game animals,
pets, horses, avian species, and others.
"To really understand the scope of
this tremendous benefit, we have to
look first at the economic costs of animal disease in South Dakota . .Next
we have to consider the social and
economic benefits of animal health
research," he explained.
Beutler said in 1987 the U.S.
Department of Agriculture reported
that the potential productivity of the
U.S. livestock and poultry industry is
reduced by 15 to 20% each year by
disease and other health-related and
environmental problems.
"Overall, this may not seem terribly
significant to the average citizen, but
it has a tremendous impact, especially
on those in livestock production, processing, and distribution," he said.
A 1990 study shows that agriculture
is a $13.2 billion industry in South
Dakota. Livestock production and processing and related activities accounted for $8. 7 billion of that amount.
"The portion of that economy lost
to disease, even at 15 percent, would
result in $364 million in direct output
and $810 million in total economic
activity," Beutler continued.
"This lost economic activity represents employment for 8,692 South
Dakota citizens in full- and part-time
jobs both in and out of agriculture. It
also represents $113 million in lost
wages and $153 million in lost related business activity."
he feed grains industry would
receive one of the largest benefits if the 15 percent loss in livestock

T

productivity were eliminated. According to Beutler, a 15 percent increase in
feed grain output translates into $36.5
million for South Dakota's economy.
"Non-ag industries would receive
a substantial boost as well," he said.
"The service industry would see an
increase of $33.3 million. The retail
trade industry would increase by
$29. 7 million. Even the recreation
industry would benefit by an additional $19.3 million."
The boost in the economy would
have a positive effect on the overall
health of citizens, Beutler said. Families having this additional income
would choose to use part of it for postponed or elective medical and dental
care, and this would result in an additional $31.8 million in that area.
"All this increase would result in
631 more jobs in the service industry,
589 more jobs in retail trade, 454
more jobs in recreation, and 522 more
jobs in medical and dental care," said
the economist.
"Given this example, it's easy to see
that the elimination of even part of
this tremendous loss to animal disease gives a tremendous boost to our
economy. But it is not realistic to
expect to eliminate all diseases. The
experts working in the Animal Disease
Research and Diagnostic Laboratory
at SDSU face many challenging problems associated with animal health.
"Even a 1 percent increase in the
livestock industry through disease

Value of
in South
Direct
Impact

Total
Impact
Wages
Business
Income

Value
Added

"Even a 1 percent
increase in the
livestock industry
through ... improved
animal health ...
would gain us $54
million in economic
activity ... "
-Dr. Martin Beutler,
SDSU economist

When Lab scientists discovered the
receptor cells that make pigs susceptible to the so-called "Mystery Swine
Disease," 8.2 percent of South Dakota's entire swine herd was infected
with it. According to Beutler, that
8.2 percent represents a loss of $16.2
million in dead or infertile sows and
smaller litters.
Projecting that loss into other
related industries increases the ecoiagnosis is only part of the
nomic damage from Mystery Swine
mission in the Lab and the
Disease to $35 million.
department. Teaching and research
Still another aspect to the loss is the
also have a priority. Research in particular provides an easily measured
steady spread of the disease from one
economic benefit, Beutler said.
herd to another. A model has estimated that one herd can eventually spread
the disease to seven herds, so that 8.2
infection rate eventually could cost the
15010 incidence of disease
state $140 million and employment for
Dakota livestock production, 1990
mqre than 1300 persons, he said.
This was but one research project,
but the benefits to the state didn't
$364,000,000
end there .
These scientists also conducted 23
$810 ,000,000 other research projects during the
past year. They gave 91 presentations of information at various meetings, authored or co-authored 72
publications and articles on animal
health, and taught 15 courses
$153,000,000
through the Department of Veterinary Science, Beutler said. 0
control and improved animal health
is highly significant," Beutler continued. "That small improvement
would gain. us $54 million in economic activity and 579 more jobs in
ag and non-ag businesses with a
payroll of $8 ·million. · Business
income also would increase by $10
million."

D

$299,000,000

8,692

Jobs
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Dr. Larry Tennyson is a communications
specialist in the Ag Communications
Department, SDSU.

+- Volga S.D. , veterinarian Tom
Stenberg checks a calf for scours. Later,
the SDSU Diagnosti c Laboratory found
the calf had a heart defect.

South Dakota
veterinarians
start out at SDSU
by Cindy Price

ven if you love your job, South
Dakota winters can make you
E
think twice about living here.

•

"There are times during a blizzard
that a small animal practice in Arizona looks good," said Norma
Headlee, a veterinarian at the
Headlee Veterinary Clinic in Kadoka,
S.D. "But I'm happy with what we're
doing and where we are. We need the
clients and they need us. "
Norma and her husband, Bill, have
worked at their clinic since 1978.
They were both in the pre-veterinary
science program at South Dakota
State University in 1973-74 before
completing the veterinary program at
Iowa State University.

"SDSU gave me a good agricultural background ... I was
ready for what was ahead of
me in vet school."
-Dr. Tom Stenberg,
Volga S.D., veterinarian

The Headlees grew up on ranches
in the Kadoka area and attended
Kadoka High School, so they are comfortable with their surroundings.
"We enjoy working with ranch people and their animals," Bill said. "I
21

like to help each unique manager
have a successful operation through
what we can do for their animals ."
"We could do this work anywhere,
but the clientele keeps us here,"
Norma said. "We have a good business
relationship with them and a lot of
respect for them."
Veterinary work is challenging but
rewarding.
"Especially during calving season,
it's very rewarding," Norma said. "In
so many jobs, people don't know that
they make a difference, but we know
right away."
"I enjoy the diagnostic work and
getting to the bottom of a problem,"
Bill said. "We were able to diagnose a
BVD infection in stomach ulcers in
baby calves. All the literature had
reported it, but we were able to diagnose it definitively with the help of
the SDSU Diagnostic Lab. This was
the first time in our· practice."
The veterinary tradition is continuing in the Headlee family. Their
daughter, Corale, is a sophomore prevet major at SDSU.
"She knows what's facing her,"
Norma said. "It's a difficult career
with a lot of self-sacrifice, but we're
very proud of her."
om Stenberg also knows about
the difficulties and rewards of
the profession. A 1972 SDSU pre-vet
graduate, Stenberg went on to Kansas
State University. He grew up on a
farm in the Lake Campbell area near
Brookings, S.D. , and has owned the
Volga Veterinary Clinic since 1978.
"I always enjoyed working with
farm animals," Stenberg said. "I wasn't
inspired about anything else. After vet
school, I really didn't know I made the
right choice until I started working
with a vet in a practice."
Stenberg appreciates the relationship that has developed between him

T

niques I've learned I could do with my
eyes closed."
Another advantage of working in
the laboratory, she said, is seeing the A /:,
wide variety of options available with "fl;
a vet degree.
"I get to see what's happening in
the other labs in the building and
what the vets do there," she saiq.,
"Also, if I do become a practicing vet,
I'll know what to send in and how."
Besides the serology lab, the
ADRDL includes bacteriology, clinical
pathology, virology, histopathology,
research and necropsy. Sophomore
pre-vet major Pat Harrington of Madison, S.D., works in the necropsy lab.
"I open up animals for the patholo~
gist, take out the brains of animals to
ct
test for rabies and do whatever else
,:;,
0
the vet on duty needs," Harrington
0
0
said. "I've learned a lot of things, espe.c
a.
cially about the anatomy of animals."
Harrington plans to work with vetSDSU pre-veterinary science major Dawn Goodroad puts blood serum from test tubes
onto plates to test for pseudo rabies .
erinarian William Baus in Redfield,
S.D. , this summer. He also plans to
apply to Iowa State next fall and start
school there in fall 1996.
and his clients. Besides caring for their
Darrell Johnson, associate director
animals, he helps them in other ways.
of the ADRDL, said the experience . ~
"I do a lot of off-the-cuff consulting
"... the clientele keeps us
students receive working at the Lab 1s
with positive ideas they can use," he
valuable.
here. We ... have a lot of
said . "I see what really works at one
"It familiarizes them with the vetplace and I spread the word. There's
respect for them."
erinary profession," he said. "Many
such a wide diversity in how to do
veterinary schools want students to
things, if there are some good ideas, I
-Dr. Norma Headlee,
have experience so they're sure they
let them know. "
Kadoka S.D., veterinarian
want to be veterinarians. It's a comStenberg not only helps his clients,
petitive process to get in, so they need
he helps SDSU pre-vet majors by givto be sure they know this is what they
ing them a job.
want to do."
"I have a small cattle operation and
South Dakota has a contract with
I need part-time help," he said. "The
Iowa State to financially support a
students seem to be pretty receptive
~-i aximum of six students per year. No
because if there is nothing to do on
any SDSU pre-vet students
limit is imposed at the University of
the farm, they come with me on the
are finding that out for themMinnesota, which currently has a recijob and help me there."
selves. Dawn Goodroad, a sophomore
procity agreement with South Dakota.
One of his former helpers, Joe Klein,
pre-vet major from Clear Lake. S.D.,
Some SDSU pre-vet students also
graduated from Kansas State in May
has worked for a year and a half in
attend Kansas State University.
and plans to join Stenberg's practice.
the serology lab at the Animal Disease
"What they learn here prepares
The training he received at SDSU
Research and Diagnostic Laboratory
them for the training they will receive
helped Stenberg prepare for the rigors (ADRDL) at SDSU. Although she has
in veterinary school," Johnson said.
of veterinary school.
only just started her pre-vet classes,
"Then they can return to the state or
"SDSU gave me a good agricultural she said she has learned a lot from
region and give back a portion of
background and a good basis in sciher job.
what they received." 0
ence courses," he said. "I was ready
"We test animal blood serum for
for what was ahead of me in vet
diseases," Goodroad said. "I conduct
Cindy Price is an information specialist
school. In fact, I thought the pre-vet
many of the tests and enter the cases
with University Relations at SDSU.
work was harder than vet school."
into the computer. A lot of the tech>,
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Milestones in SDSU
veterinary medicine
The accomplishments of the VetI erinary Science Department
and Animal Research Laboratory in
the past tie South Dakota State University's veterinarians solidly to stability and progress in South Dakota
agriculture, and they position it firmly to make continued contributions in
the future. Here are some highlights
that connect the Department and
ADRDL to every citizen of South
Dakota:

1887
When Dakota Territory's Agricultural
Experiment Station starts up, one of
its five professionals is a veterinary
scientist.
1909
~ Responding to looming economic dis~ aster for hog owners, the South Dakota State Legislature provides funds to
the Veterinary Science Department to
develop, produce, and distribute hog
cholera antiserum. Production continued until commercial products became
available during the 1940s.
1915
Glanders is eliminated in South Dakota. Glanders was a chronic and highly
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a
Veterinary scientists were on staff from the first days of the Dakota Territory
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1887, with the charge to "make investigation, and
to make research in the anatomy , physiology, and hygiene of animal life." Allotted for
supplies that first year was $300 . The career of Dr. G. Weaver (right), Extension
veterinarian, spanned the years 1919-1952.

contagious disease of horses and had
been a serious drain on the state's
economy. It was usually fatal to
humans. Although no successful treatment or vaccine was ever discovered,
the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station veterinarian devised the
Mallein test which revealed the disease
in its early stages. Early detection and
the destruction of diseased animals
halted the spread of glanders.
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In a society that still relied on the horse
for a variety of tasks, glanders was a
devastating disease. The Mallein test,
devised by the Experiment Station
veterinarian, led to the elimination of
glanders in South Dakota.

1933
Even before South Dakota became a
state, alkali disease had been poisoning
South Dakota cattle since territorial
days. Gaunt, starving animals hobbled
about on fantastically deformed hooves.
Experiment Station researchers find
23

that selenium is the culprit. By 1940,
scientists can tell farmers where selenium-rich soils are located in the state. In
1978, they identify a substance in linseed oil meal that prevents chronic selenium poisoning.
1943
Researchers begin tracking down the
cause of sporadic bovine encephalomyelitis. Later, they can identify
Chlamydia as the organism responsible and also find chlamydia! diseases
in calves and sheep (polyarthritis and
abortions in ewes). Because there
are similarities to human polio, the
U.S. Communicable Disease Center
and the Kansas School of Medicine
cooperate in the research.

1950
A vaccine for fowl cholera results
from veterinary research at SDSU.
1957
SDSU researchers find a cure for
parakeratosis, a nutritional disease of
swine. Adding zinc to the diet significantly increases growth and eliminates
the skin lesions.
1972
Researchers at SDSU discover that
infectious bovine rhinitis, IBR or red
nose, thought only to be a respiratory
disease, is also a major cause of cattle
abortions. The discovery leads to new
recommendations for vaccine therapy.
As a result, cattle abortions from IBR
drop to only 3 percent in 1993 after a
high of 24 percent in 1971.
1974
SDSU becomes one of the first schools
to install an electron microscope in its
Veterinary Science Department. Until
this time, such instruments were used
entirely for research, but South Dakota veterinarians pioneer its use in the
routine diagnosis of scours-causing
viral infections in swine and cattle.
The methods they developed are now
used worldwide.
1979
ADRDL diagnosticians are among the
first to link parvovirus with hemorrhagic diarrhea and death in dogs. The disease was causing widespread deaths in
dogs across the U.S. and Canada.
1983
Laboratory personnel produce their
first monoclonal antibody against a
particular part of the E. coli bacterium. Presently the Lab produces more
than 100 different monoclonal antibodies, many of which are shipped to
scientists in 20 countries around the
world to help in identifying diseasecausing bacteria and viruses.
1984
SDSU veterinarians trace abortions in
sheep to a bacterium never before discovered. The work brought the South
Dakota researchers worldwide recognition.
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A statewide hog cholera eradication campaign began in 1968 and 3 years later after
an in~ensive education program, South Dakota was declared hog cholera free. Until
the disease was controlled in the U.S. in 1978, the total annual cost of the disease
exceeded $60 million.

1991
South Dakota researchers take the
"mystery" out of Mystery Swine Disease. By 1995, improved screening
techniques developed·at the ADRDL
allow pork producers to identify and
isolate pigs carrying the disease, now
labeled porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS). The test
also allows producers to introduce
only "clean" animals onto their farms.
By 1995, a vaccine is in commercial
use. The diagnostic test alone saves
South Dakota swine producers
upwards of $4 million per year.

animals and 13 percent companion
animals, wildlife, and zoo animals.
The Lab examined 788 suspected
cases of rabies of which 44 were positive and 12 had had contact with
humans. The Lab also handled cases •
relating to human food safety, usually
dealing with salmonellosis, E. coli,
and toxin residues.

1992
Scours, or colibacillosis, is nationally
the most life-threatening of all diseases among pigs under 30 days of
age, costing producers millions of dollars annually. SDSU veterinary scientists discover a particular protein in
the intestines of pigs susceptible to
the disease. Because a gene is
responsible for the protein, selective
breeding will produce resistant pigs.

1995
Expansion of the Veterinary Science
Department and the ADRDL building
is complete. It includes the South
Dakota Center for Livestock Disease
Control, a part of the Northern Plains
Biostress Laboratory.

1994
The first responsibility of the ADRDL
continues to be service to veterinarians and producers. The ADRDL handled 22,500 cases in 1994, roughly 87
percent of animal cases were food
24

1995
Enrollment in the SDSU pre-veterinary program stands at 170 students.
Interest in veterinary medicine as a
career is at an all-time high.

1995
The savings to South Dakota's $8. 7
billion livestock industry from the
work of the Animal Disease Research
and Diagnostic Lab is estimated at
$870 million annually. 0
Compiled with the assistance of Dr. Clyde •
Kirkbride, professor emeritus of veterinary
science at SDSU.
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Veterinary Science/Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory

Faculty and Staff, June 1995

•
Administration
John U. Thomson , DVM, MS, Head and Director
Darrell Johnson, DVM, PhD, Associate Director,
ADRDL
Pathology
Darrell Johnson, DVM, PhD, Associate Director,
Professor
Dennis Nelson, DVM , MS, Professor, Dipl. ACVP
Regg Neiger, DVM, PhD, Associate Professor
David Zeman , DVM, PhD, Associate Professor, Dipl.
ACVP
Larry Holler, DVM, PhD, Assistant Professor
Dale Miskimins, DVM, MS, Assistant Professor
Michael Yaeger, DVM , PhD, Assistant Professor
Courtesy Appointments
Donald Evenson, PhD , Professor
Michael Hildreth, PhD, Associate Professor
Nancy Thiex, MS, Assistant Professor

•

Research
David Benfield, PhD, Professor, Research
Coordinator
David Francis, PhD, Professor
Christopher Chase, DVM, PhD, Assistant Professor,
Dipl. ACVM , Virology and Immunology
David Hurley, PhD , Assistant Professor
Alan Erickson, PhD, Assistant Professor
Eric Nelson, MS, PhD, Assistant Professor
Jane Christopher-Hen nings, DVM, MS, Research
Associate
Geetha Srinivas, DVM, MS, Research Associate
Diane Baker, BA, Research Assistant
Lyle Braun, BS, Microbiologist

Scott Kistler, BS, Livestock Superintendent
Lloyd Billey, BS, Graduate Research Assistant
Sunil Paul, BS, Graduate Research Assistant
Pu Wang, MS, PhD, Graduate Research Assistant
Rafael Garduno, PhD, Post-Doctorate

Histopathology
Ivan Stotz, MS, Instructor
Deb Robison, BS, HTL, Research Assistant
Julie Stevens, MLT, HT, Laboratory Technician
Robert Greschke, Laboratory Aide

Teaching
Robert Swanson, DVM , PhD, Professor. Coordinator,
Academic Programs

Toxicology
Regg Neiger, DVM, PhD, Coordinator with Station
Biochemistry

Extension
John U. Thomson , DVM , MS, Extension Veterinarian
William Epperson, DVM, MS, Extension Veterinarian

Clinical Pathology
Suelee Robbe , DVM, Medical Technologist
Sandy McFarland, BS, Research Assistant

Bacteriology
Connie Gates, MT. Microbiology Supervisor
Kris Skorseth, BS, Microbiologist
Aimee Owens, BS , Microbiologist
Jane Schaper, LT, Microbiologist
Deborah Murray, CLT, Laboratory Technician
Tracy Irion, Laboratory Aide

Necropsy
Karen Belau, Laboratory Technician

Virology
David Benfield, PhD, Professor
Christopher Chase, DVM , PhD, Assistant Professor
Pam Leslie-Steen, MS, Assistant Professor
Lyle Braun, BS , Microbiologist
Jerri Rogers , BS, Microbiologist
Stacy Wessels, BS, Microbiologist
Cindy Appelt, BS , Laboratory Technician
Serology
Linda Fawcett, BS , Senior Microbiologist
Rodney Ellefson , DVM , Microbiologist
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Accounting/Personnel
Susan Yaeger, MT, MBA, Administrative Assistant II
Karen Grothe, BS , Senior Claims Clerk
Secretarial Staff
Rita Miller, Office Supervisor
Gerri McKinney, Word Processor
Evonne Freyberg, Staff Assistant
Margaret Janssen, Staff Assistant
Pat Meyer, Staff Assistant
Maintenance
Mick Warborg . Building Maintenance
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Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Person to Contact

June
20

Highmore Field Tour

Brad Farber, Plant Science, SDSU

22

Twilight Tour, Brookings

Bob Hall, Plant Science, SDSU

23

SDSU Animal Disease Research & Diagnostic Lab Dedication, Brookings

John Thomson, Veterinary Science, SDSU

27

Industry Weed Tour, Southeast Experiment Farm, Beresford

Leon Wrage, Plant Science, SDSU

28

Twilight Tour, Southeast Experiment Farm, Beresford

Bob Berg, Farm Manager, Beresford

28

Hayes Tour

Clair Stymiest, Plant Science, Rapid City

29

Dakota Lakes Research Farm Summer Field Day, Pierre

Dwayne Beck, Plant Science, SDSU

July
9-12
11
12-13

Western Ag Economist Association Meeting, Rapid City

Doug Franklin, Economics, SDSU

Northeast Research Farm Tour, Watertown

Jim Smolik, Plant Science, SDSU

Rangeland Days, Miller

Hand County Extension office
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